We need your support now! Without your support, the future of the California Pool & Spa Association is limited. For over 40 years, CPSA, and its predecessor SPEC, has been THE organization keeping its eye on CA government to protect you from bad policy and to help shape positive initiatives.

**Join Now**

We have a long history of successes in California. Visit our website to learn more. Our members and sponsors have kept us going over the years and they are appreciated. This current pandemic has strained our support as several donations have been reduced and some fundraisers had to be cancelled.

Our projected income will not meet our budget unless the industry joins now! This is a critical time for our industry. Without CPSA, you will be left to face California laws and regulations without local representation. Are you prepared for that?

Your support not only helps us continue our efforts, but it gives us more influence for the causes we are fighting.

- We are fighting the decarbonization effort that would eliminate natural gas in new construction and remodels
- We are staring squarely at the prospects of a 100-year drought
- Plus, tax on services and many employment law initiatives

**Join Now**

If you are a member already, a small donation or asking your colleagues to join would really help.

If you are not a member, join now to join the fight for the industry!

In the last 18 months, CPSA has expanded from an organization whose sole purpose was government relations to a more robust organization offering many educational opportunities through webinars, events, and a podcast. Our government relations team has continued to fight for us in a heightened legislative and regulatory environment!

If CPSA is going to continue to advocate for the swimming pool and spa industry in California, we must have your support!

**CPSA Board of Directors**

**Join Now**

Email mkavanaugh@thecpsa.org or call 719-330-2496 to receive an invoice for payment or to make a donation.